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Now tne coal man sir lie* and the
ice man weeps

The only prohibitive duty we noed

to one on cholera.
_ .

It simplifies, matters when lost aero-
nauts find themselves.

Not the auto but the reckless chauf
four merits public condemnation

Unlike the autoist tho aviator Is not

bothered with the problem of good

roads

Reckless auto driving must be pun
lahed with all the severity the law
allows

The lady who tries to smuggle In
jewelry is probably too honest to
\u25a0teal a pin

The aviation business does not
seem to be falling off. although the

aviators are.

Little Bobby 1b getting ready to tell
Santa Claus that he wants an aero-
plane at Christinas time.

The cow of today Is high-priced and
she Is not permitted to risk her llfo
by jumping over the moon.

Will women ever bo convinced that
It does not pay to try to beat .Uncle
Bam at the smuggling game

Prince Kropotkln has discovered the
bacillus of gout. This will be glad
news for old man Common People

One of the sculptors explains

he Is seeking a divorce for art'B
sake He will havo to show us the
art - * .

ATTJoctor cDilras to have cured hun-
dreds of people of the drink habit by

feeding them apples Save the or-
chards

It seems now to be accepted In
aviation circles that the equllllbrator

the sort of tall that tries to wag

the dog.

Slowly but surely wo are drifting
along toward the time when another
president's message will have to be
considered.

<J?Just drop down and seo usf will
be a liberal Invitation If people fol-
low the precedent set of calling In
an aeroplane.

Another college boy has died of In-

juries received In a football game,
but there Is no Indication that the
jacrlflce will bo stopped. Fooball
pays too well.

A Massachusetts scientist says that
animals have no1 instinctive desire for
destruction? Tills Is where they differ
considerably from the enlightened hu-
man contingent.

A germ-proof hospital,ls one of the
latest and finest conceptions of mil-
lionaire generosity. Germ proof hu
inanity, however, would solve a very
distressing problem of mortality.

Oculists declare that reading on the
street cars Is the cause of much eye
trouble Heading must now Join
quarreling and love making In tie
list of things to bo dono at home

A church census of Chicago gives

that city 900,000 regular church at

terulants It would be interesting to

know I*JW many of that number are
women an* how triin> men who | iss

the plate.

A life convict in New York, who hn«
Invented an airship, Is to he liberated
from Jail on ball to give him opportu

nlty to perfect his Invention. Justice
In these busy days must wait on pros
ressor run the risk of being unceremo
nlously shoved out of the way.

Cuba proves Itself abundantly cap",

ble of raising something besides po
lltical ructions. The sugar crop this
year is reported excel'ont. which
means good money and -an excess o!

prosperity to the people.
plication to the development of natural
resources and from politics'
disturbances will make Cuba one o'
the wealthiest countries of its size in
the world.

A Danish inventor has succeeded In
lighting Incandescent lamps by an el.ee
trie current transmitted without wires
Hut a greater achievement In the use
of electricity without wires will be to
dlrect tbe current in mteh a way tint
It will perform the single, task set fot
It and go nowhere e'se, and will b«
fre.e from Interference by other cur
rents. If interference couljj be, pre
vented, wireless telegraphy would b<
mucn more useful than it is today.

It would be a good Idea If the re-
sources of science could connect

those disastrous ocean storms witt
the destructive forest fires Then one
might neutralize the other to the
eventual benefit of mankind

The biggest ship yet has Just beer
launched In Ireland. She Is a sixth ol
a mile long, four times longer tan the
height of Bunker monument. The age
ia running ro to big things of all kinds
that it la difficult to realize the old
maxim still holds true that it b the
little things which count
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CANAL WILL BE
FINISHED SOON

DECEMBER 1, 1013, WILL SEE

PANAMA WATERWAY" READY

FOR SHIPS.

COST WILL BE $375,000,000

Chief Engineer Qoethala Shows Pres-

ident Taft Some of the Won-

ders of the Canal.

Panama.?The Panama canal will
be completed on December 1, 1913.
This iniormation wa«i given to Pres-
ident Tart while he was inspecting
the famous Uatun dam, on which be
spent several hours.

The official date of the opening re-
mains January 1, 1915, Lieutenant
Colonel Goethals desiring one year m
which to train the canal tenders and
to get the machinery working smooiu-

ty Ship* meantinie will Tie gTanted
the privilege of the canal at tueir

own risk of possible delay incident
to inexperienced operation.

In atiidtion, it was announced by
Colouel Qoethala that the report that
Piesident'Tatt s visit was tiie fore-
rvnuer of a request for another SIOO,-
000,000 from congress was uniounded.
_

The canal \yill be completed in 1913,
he said, within the $J76,000,000 al-
ready authorized.

Tne President was tremendously
pleased at the outlook for the early
completion of the great, work and con-
gratulated Colonel Uoethals. lie ex-
pressed amazement at the amount of
work accomplished since hU visit to
the Isthmus in February, 1909.

The President was greatly surpris-
ed at the immensity of the Gatuu dam,
some idea of which can be gained
from the fact that the train Was
under way nearly three flours on the
spur tracks overrunning the great fill.
The President exclaimed: "This is
a mountain; not a dam!"

The visit of President Taft has ut-
terly dispelled any fears from reports
respecting the stability of tho dam
baße, which Is a half mile wide and
so gradually sloped that it would nev-
er be recognized as a dam.

Colonel Coetbals explained to the
President that the informal opening of
the caual in i913 required immediate
action on the part of congress rela-
/Ive to toil rates, because elgnteen
months will be required by shipping
interests to adjust their rateß to the
ne wrouting.

The canal is beginning to take the
form of a waterway, and this acceler-
ate* the Interest -of the employees,
thus hastening completion.

President T»ft effectually disposed
c! the report that the United States
was likely to annex Panama. At a
dinner given in 1118 honor by Presi-
dent Arosemena, and attended by 200
prominent ufilcials and diplomats and
merchants, President Taft aroused the
greatest enthusiasm when he declared
that the American people would feel
utterly dishonored in annexing, Pana-
ma unless some conduct on the part
of the Panamau people left no other
course. This contingency, Mr. Taft
wa<* sure, would never arise.

TRADE WAR FEARED.
Result of the Controversy With Ger-

many In Regard to Potash,

Washington.?While the settlement
of the potash controversy with Germa-
ny is awaiting the return of President
Taft, the statisticians are busy flgui-
u.g now much American trade would
bo damaged if the 25 per cent, maxi-
mum were to be applied in retaliation
to German'* action. The latest rec-
ord of the trade of tue United States
wttfo Jjlei'inany gives for one year $143,-
000.000 in Imports and $235,000,000
in exports.

Students of commerce fear that
should the President decide to apply
the maximum to German imports, the
German government probably would
at once impose its maximum and a

trade of about $250,000,000 would be
seriously damaged.

There are two principal products of
American export to Germany, how-
ever, which would not be affected, for
tliey are both on the German free list.
The first is cotton, which amounts
to $112,000,000 a year, and the second
jmportaut item is copper, which ag-
gregates about $18,000,000 a year.

Made Own Arrangement*.

Blooming, 111.?Chris Frederick, a
retired farmer, bought a cemetery lot
and mouiuneut and mailed a check to
an undertaker with instructions to Hud
his body on the lot.. Frederick's body
was found with a bullet in the brain.

Woodrow Wilson Quits Princeton. *

Princeton, N. J. ?A letter was made
.public here from Woodrow Wilson,
Eoveruor-elect of New Jersey, in which
ue announce ho has decided to resign
as professor of politics and" jurispru-
dence in Princeton university.

- A custom inspectors Seize Goods.
New York.?The entire stock of Jo

t>eph Brooke Co., an Knglish woolen
arm which has maintained a branch
house in New York City lor twenty-
uve years, seized My the government,
in an action to recover $200,00 dam-
ages, ".in consequence of fraud and
jtber wrongful acts." Alleged eva-
sion of customs duties, disclosed by
\ former employee of the firm is the
UIBM for the action. The parent
house of the company Is at Bradford,
anglaiut. and the members of "the
firm reside abroad.

?
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STANDARD OIL GOES FREE.
r .

Oil Combine Wins Notable Victory

Ovor Government in Grand
Junction CAMS.

Jackson, Tenn.?ln a ruling which
required just twenty minutes to read
Judge John E. AlcCall, in tho United
Ktates circuit court, wrcte finis to
the efforts of the government to bare
assessed against the Standard Oil
company of Indiana penalties aggre-
gating in excess of 130,000,00. The
ruling of the court, instructing that
a verdict of not guilty be returned,
came with tbe conclusion of the cane

in cbief of the prosecution, and In
substance holds w>tn toe contentions
of l,he defence, that after lour years
the United States had tailed to build
its structure of evidence other than
ou saud.

The suit at issue was probably the
most important litigation against the
greater corporations ever tought out
In the South.

Tbe Llkins law, regarding Inter-
state commerce, was violated, It was
alitged, through "scheme and device,'
the speciilc onense charged being tbe
receiving of Ireight rate concebsions.

W. C. T. U. CONVENTION.
Mrs. Lillian Stevena Elected President

of Temperance Organization.

llaltimore. ?Mrs. Lillian M. N. Ste
veils of I'ortiand, Maine was unani-

mously re-elected president of the Na
tional Woman s Christian Temperance

Union at its annual convention here
Mrw. Stevens reappointed MM. Anna
A, Gordon of Kvanston, 111., vice pres-
ident at large.

The use of "third degree' method*
of extracting coniessions from per
sons aciubed of crimes was condemn
ed in a resolution adopted.

The pasaage of the postal savings

bank bill by congress was commend
ed in tho report of the department on
school navings banks. There have been
active efforts made by this depart
%ient, the report said, lo get laws en

acted that will favor and oblige the
teaching of thrift in schools in sev
oral of the states. .

Resolutions were adopted condemn
ing moderate and social drinking as

evils to the individual and perils to

-the nation, urging the Woman's Chris
tiaii Temperance Utnon in every state
to inaugurate a vigorous-campaign foi
btate wide prohibition and to work
persistently for a prohibition amend-

ment lo the Federal constitution,

recognising tho value of moving pic

jturts, but urging local unions to ap
point committees of censors; rejoiclnj,

ii' the continued victories for women
.suffrage and expressing the belief that
the right lo vote should depend on in
telllgence and not on sex; protesting
ugamst "tlit} growing tendency toward
militarism In government; ' urging

congress to require a betterment ol
the existing tilings permitting the sale
of liquor in the Panama canal zone;

asking that a state be giveu jurisdic

firtn over liquor in process of inter
state shipment while within Its bor-

dt rs; protesting against the Issuance
of government tax receipts In the state
el Oklahoma and petitioning for the
enactment of a law to prohibit the is-
seance of national tax receipts to any
one who cannot show compliance with

the requirements of the laws of his
state.

TRUST HITS BACK.
To Pay Fine Window Glass Concerns

Cut Wages 30 Per Cent.

Washington.-«-The Department of
Justice, of which Attorney General
Wlckersham is the head, took notice
or a newspaper dispatch from PlttS-
burg to the effect that the corpora
tious combined in the so called win
dow glass trust" had served notice
upon their employees that a wage re-
duction of 30 per cent, was the only
condition under which the factories
could contlhuo to manufacture.

The dispatch further said that the
corporations attributed this ultimatum
directly to tho successful prosecution
of the combination by the Department

of Justice and the Imposition of the

Vnitt d States court of fines upon the
corporations and upon its officers and
directors individually.

The department "issued a statement
outlining Its view of the matter, and
Incidentally Intimating that the report

ed ultimatum of tho corporations, if
substantiated by the fact, "would In-
dicate a very mistaken leniency on the
part of the court which it is hoped
would not be followed on any other

similar occasion '?

Avuui I-en to Death.
Denver.-*-With one wing tip of his

machine crumbled like a piece of pa
per, Ralph Jonnstoue, ,the daring
youug aviator, holder of the worlds
altitude record, dropped like ' plum-

met from a height of M) 0 feet into the
enclosure at Overland park' aviation
fic Id, and was instantly killed. When
spectators reached him his body lay

beneath the engine of the biplane,

with the white planes that had failed
him in bis time of need w rapped about
it like a shroud. Xearly every bone
m his body was broken.

fr Barring Birds From Hats.
Baltimore. ?Since the last conven-

tion of National W. C. T. U. nearly
2,000 women have taken the pledge

not to adoru their headgear, with birds
or their plumage. Cruelty to animals
and vivisection also were strongly de-
nounced. In her report on "Physical

Education," Mrs. Francis Waite Lei-
ter of Ohio .urged the organization to
wage a national campaign against the
"White plague." She recommended
that a systematic campaign of edu-
cation should be carried on, especial*
ly in the schools.

POPULATION STATUSES
Of SOUTHERN CITIES

I \u25a0 T '4: - "V. -
'

CENSUS SHOWS SOUTHERN CIT-
IES' RANK IN REGARD TO

POPULATION.

MEMPHIS IS NOW FOURTH
- 1 .

Atlanta and Birmingham Grew Faster

Than Tennessee City in Past

Decade.

~r i i
| 1910 | 1900 |Oam

New Orleans
. .|339,075|287,104j 18.1

Atlanta
. .

. .|154,539| 89,87*| 72.3
Birmingham.

. .|l32,tit>s| 3<i,416|245.4
Mem pais . , . .|13U05|102,320| 28.1
Richmond.. . . .j127,635|
Nashville . . . .j110,364| 80,565| 36.5

Washington.?The census bureau
announced the population of Memphis,
showing that this city, which was sec-
ond ainong -Sontherh cities ln 'I9OO,
has been supplanted in second place
by Atlanta, and has dropped to the
fourth place.

Southern cities, in regard to pop-
ulation, now occupy the relative posi-
tion shown in the foregoing table.

It has been predicted that the pop-
ulation of Atlanta would exceed the
population of Memphis, but the fact
that Birmingham slipped Into third
place and Memphis dropped to fourth
is a surprise.

The census figures caused a great
disappointment in Memphis. A few
weeks ago a committee from the Mem-
phis business club went to Washing-
ton and asked that the census of Mem-
phis be taken over again. Three
wardß were investigated, and It was

found that the first enumeration wan
correct. The recount was denied.

One reason for Memphis' failure to
continue the great gorwth shown In
1900 Is said to be the fact that there

is no more outlying territory left for
It to include within Its limits.

Helow aro the Southern cities thai
follow Nashville in size of population:

I I t P^t.
| 1910 | 1900 | Gain

Norfolk. . . . .| 67,152| 4U.G241 44.1
Savannah. . . .| 65,061| 54.214[ 19.9
Jacksonville . . .| 57,K99| 2;!,429|103
Mobile. . . . .| 51,521 j 35,4G9| 33.9
Chattanooga

. . ,| 41,604) 30,lt>l| 47.9
Macon | 4U.665| 23.272| 74.7
Roanoke . .

. ,| J4,474| 21,495| #2.3

Western cities rank as follows:
| | | Gain

I I I or

J 1910 | 1900 | loss
Pallas .... .1 92,104| 42,(338)116
Houston . . . .| 74.500) 44.633| 76.6
Fort Worth . . .| 73,312| 26,68fc|174.7
Little Ifock . . ,j 45,9411 38,307| 19.9
Galveston, . . .| ~3(i,9a1| 37,<b9| 2.1

The population of Baltimore ftyr
1910 is 55aMt&. In 1900 It was 508.-
957. The population of Louisville for
1910 is 223.929. In 1900 it was 204,-
731.

100 KILLED IN RIOT.
Bloody Battle In Vexico Between Po-

lice and Antl-Re-Electloniata.

Mexico City.?One hundred persona,
Including the chief of police, were
killed and numbers Injured in riots
at Put bla, according to the statement
of passengers arriving here from thai
city.

Tbe stories told by passenlers are
to tho effect that the trouble began

when a number of polieomen, headed
by tho chief, attempted to break up a
meeting of anti-ro-electionlsts which
was being held in a large halt. As
Chief of Police Mlgutl Cabrera and
his men advanced toward the building,
a door was opened by a woman, who
shot and killed the chief. A fight
then ensued between the police and
the occupants. So far as known there
were no* Americans killed.

fcl Paso, Texas. ?Attacks on Amer-
icans in Mexico and rumors of a Mex
lean invasion of Texas to avenge the
lynching gf Rodriguez, were but masks"
for a revolutionary plot honeycomb-

ing several of the states ol Mexico,

which was planned to culminate in n
general uprising against the Diaz gov
ernment.

The developments of the past few
days indicate that the anti-American
demonstration was a mask to cloak
the real situation, although danger ha.»
existed and still exists

Cincugo atriK« Kiots.
Chicago. Renewed rioting, in

which one policeman was shot, took
the place of the comparative peace
which has marked the garment work-

ers strike. More than a score of the
strikers, most of them women ana
girts, were ariested and a number ot
policemen -were injured. - Thomas
Floyers, a private detective, was shot
while aiding the police disperse a
crowd of strikers. The strikers were
\u25a0aid to be on their way to break into
a plant where non-imjon nelp is em-
ployed.

Augusta Wants Recount.

Augusta, Ga. Every statistical

Item compiled Indicates that Augusta

should have a population of at least
50,000, Instead of less than 38,000, as
sent out by the census bureau. For

fiv® days the city has been seething

with agitation over the situation, anu
efforts have been made to obtain a

recount
Over two hundred prominent busi-

ness men yoluniterid tneir services as
enumerators and supervisors and s

new census will be taken.

FOOO PRICES DROP.
. \u25ba-

Prices of Fresh Meats Have Feller

and Flour and Bugar Are
Cheaper.'

Chicago.? A bumper corn crop an<
unusually heavy receipts of cattle an<
pork at the stock yards was given bj
Chicago dealers as the cause "of th«
decline of prices In foodstuffs ovei
the country. A decline in prices el
the stock yards was followed by ?

reduction of fresh meats and staples
Commission men predicted lowet
prices still on everything except eggs
which, they say, are going higher.

The following shows some of th«
reductions here lo tbe last week:

This Lest
week. week.

Sugar .. 5c sV&@*<
Flour, barrels $6.76 $6.9t
Pork 16(q,22c 20@22e
Lamb ..... ~ .... 13c lis
Chickens .... .... 12 '.fee 18«
Ueef .... .10© 18c 12(g}21«

The decline "since October is from
50 to 70 cents on cattle in tbe bulk,
and the market in general is 60 cent*
lower than it was a week ago Hogs
have dropped from >9.C5 a hundred
on October 8 to 7-32%. .

J. Ogden Arintfjr, head pf Armour
& Co., said tbe whole tendency ID
live stock prices was lower. He also
declared the descent would be grad-

ual, and warned the public from ac-
cepting too hastily tbe belief that a
drop from the hghest to the lowest
prices was due.
There was also a sharp decline In ce-
reals and fruits.

It remains a problem whether the
reduction in prices will reach as far
a, j the consumer.

SUFFRAGETTES FIGHT POLICE
English Women Try to Reach Parlia-

ment Leadera.

London, England.?The militant
suffragettes reopened hostilities again
igainst the government and uiarcuing,

16,000 strong, on the parliament build
ing, gave the police a lively fight. The
women, many of whoih were placed
under arrest, were led by Mrs. Em-
uieline Pankhurst.

* The suffragettes had determined. If
possible, to dodge the police cordon
about the house of commons, and,

reaching Premier Asquith, to insist
.poii tne adoption of a woman auf-

iruge blhiTnC police, however, were
a><» entrenched, and the wom-
en, who tried every means in their
power to force the line, were thrown

?H'k. '

Repeatedly they reltred breathlessly

and disheveled, only to have their
places on the fighting line taken by
.eserves.

A large contingent of American blue
jackets from the visiting fleet were
aihused spectators to the struggle.

PROHIBTn(rNIj*W~RULIN6.
Alabama's Dry Law la Held to Be

Valid by Court.

Montgomery, Ala. ?Tbe Alabama su-
preme court held valid the state stat-
ute for the suppression of the evils
of intemperance, in the case brought
up in tue city court of Montgomery fcy

William J. Toole a year ago.
The cocri overruled Toole In his

.ontention the Alabama law was
not operative because the b6er com-
prised interstate shipments by for-

.gn corporations to divers persons In
Uila state and that the liquor was in
transit, Toole holding it for the pur-
chasers.

_

Toole was also overruled In his
plea that the law Is in violation of
section 45 of the constitution, which
says that each law shall contain but
.me subject clearly expressed In Its
title. <-

IMMIGRANTS FOR THE SOUTH
Planned to Divert Settlers From the

Crowded Cities to Bouth.

Springfield, Mo?lnvitations to gov-
ernors and immigration commission-

ers in the central West and Southern
tates to attend a conference in St.

l.ouis to take steps to obtain national
/.egislation which will sent? desirable

from the congested East-

ern cities to the undeveloped country

,n the middle West will be sent out
-doon by Governor Hadley.

The fact that President Taft recent-
ly declared he would favor any plan

which would result in diverting Immi-
grants from tbe crowded cities to the

>\esteru agricultural country is evi-

dence that the proposed plan will be

aided by the nations chief executive.

Robin cooper Acquitted.
Nashville. Tenn.?Robin J. Cooper,

charged with the murder of Senator

i.dward Carmack, was given a verdict

of not guilty in the criminal court on
ii.commendation of Attorney General

Anderson. Thus was brought to a
close the final chapter in one of the

most celebrated cases known to the

courts of Tennessee. In striking con-
trast to the scenes marking the firnt

trial of this case, when the court room
was packed almost to suffocation,

there were only a few persons pres-

ent

Population of Ban Francisco.
Washington.?The population of San

Francisco is 416,912, according to the

statistics of the thirteenth census.

This is an increase of 74.130, or 21.$

~er cent, over 142,7*2 in 1900. Popula-

tion statistics of the thirteenth cen-

.us were made public for the follow-

ng California citiies: Oakland, 101),-

\u25a0*74, an increase of &3.214. or 124.2 per

wenL. compared with tiu.Sb'O in 1900.
Berkeley, 40,424, an increase of 27,-

.20, or 206 percent., compared with
13,214 in 18®®-

UNCLE CALHOUN SPOKE OUT

Answer No Doubt Truthful, but by N»
Mean* What the Orator

Desired.

Booker T. Washington, congratu-

lated by a New York reporter on the
success be had made at bis Ule, said
with a smile:

"1 suppose I must be modest and
declare that luck has had more to do
with my progress, or otherwise 111 be
In Senator Dash's shoes.

"Senator Dash of Tallapoosa prided
himself on his rise from the bottom,
for Senator Dash in his youth had
worked with the colored people la the
cotton fields.

"Boasting at a political meeting
about his rise, the senator singled

out Uncle Calhoun Webster among his
1 audience and said:

" 'I see before me old Calhoun Web-
ster, beside whom, In the broiling
southern sun, 1 tolled day after day.
Now, ladles and gentlemen, I appeal
to Uncle Calhoun. Tell us all, uncle,
was I, or was I not, a good man la
the cotton field?'

" 'Yo' wuz a good man, senatah.'
the aged negro replied; 'yo wus a
good man, fo' a fack; but yo' sut'ny
didn't work nivfth.' w

_____

? On the Senators.
The wit of Bishop Seth Ward

amuses Nashville frequently.
Bishop Ward, In company with two

senators, came forth from a Nashville
reception the other day and entered a
motor car.

"Ah, bishop," said one of his com-
panions. "ypu are not like your mas-
ter. He was content to ride an ass."

"Yes, and so should I be," Bishop
Ward answered, "but there's no such
animal to be got nowadays. They

make them all senators."

ANOTHER BUMP FOR GENIUS.

The Amateur Poet ?Whatever I do,
I do with my whole soul.

Ills Wife (sadly)?l know you do,
dear, but It would be such a help If
you'd give It up and do things with
your hands.

STOMACH MISERY VANISHES

Indigestion, Gas, Sourness and Dys-
pepsia Go and Your Btomaeh Feels

Fine in Five Minutes.

If your meals don't ismpt you, or
j»hat little jou do eat seems to All
you, or lays llko a lump of lead la
your stomach, or if you have heart-
burn or a sick, sour, upset or gassy
stomach, that is a sign of Indigestion.

Ask your Pharmacist for a 50-cent
case of Pape's Diapepsln and take a
little just as soon as you can. There
will be no sour risings, "no belching -

of undigested food mixed with acid,

ao stomach gas or heartburn, fullness
or heavy feeling in the Btomach, Nau
sea, Debilitating Headaches, Dizzi-
ness or Intestinal griping. This will
*ll go, and besides, there will be no
undigested food left over in the stom
tch to poison your breath with nause-
ous odors.

Pape's Diapepsln is certain cure for
out-of-order stomachs, because It pre-
vents fermentation and takes hold of
rour food and digests it just the same
is if your stomach wasn't there.

Relief in five minutes from all stom-
ach misery Is waiting for you at any
drug store here In town.

- These large 50-cent cases of Pape's
Diapepsln contain more than sufficient
to thoroughly cure any case of Dys-
pepsia, Indigestion. Oastrltis or any
other stomach disturbance.

Trying to Console.
"My son," remarked the stern

parent, "when 1 was your age 1 had
very little time for frivolous diver-
sions."

"Well," replied the young man. "yoa
didn't miss much. Believe me, this
gay life isn't what it looks to be."

At the County Fair.
Visitor?And so that is what they

call the wild horse of Patagonia What
do you feed It?

Zoo Attendant ?Wild oats.

For HKtnW in: llli'ka< «

Whether from Culda, Boat, Btomach or
Nervona Trouble#, Capudlne will relieve yoa.
It's llouid?pleaaant to take?acta lounodß'
ately. Try It. ltfc., *Sc.. aud 50 oauta mldrag

Not a Harmless Bport.
Friend?You fought bareheaded?
French Duelist ?Yes, and got a Am

sunstroke.?Journal Aimisani.

Pneumonia and Consumption are al-
ways preceded by an ordinary cold. Ham-
lina Wizard Oil nibbed into the cheat .
draws cut the inflammation, breaks up
tha cold and nreventa all serious trouble.

Somehow the average mother
doesn't think she is doing her duty

unless she fcpolls her children.
"

What Mirtnn Eye Ren'mW Doe* to th*
\u25a0yre la to ttetneV IIrani*, aad tMaaa-
to'S Healthful iirrnlftlor. I'mirotnc Mornal
Oundi km. Try Murine IB yoar Hyw

?: ??????

Good luck likfs to. vlalt people who
are not expecting' It

1 * ' Jfe '
g . , . \ ' . fJ* »IV"
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